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cost  of  the  post��e  s ince  the 
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contributors to this public�tion sh�ll 
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From the
Editor’s desk...

Published by a local gal...

Jude

It is a new year and time we take charge of our health.  I am starting a series 
on food, the good, the bad and the deadly.   It will be an in depth look over the 
next few months at what we are buying, what we are eating and what it is 
doing to us.  I hope you follow along each month on a path to good health.

With this fresh new year ahead, it is a good time to reflect on the past year.  
Be thankful for all the good in our lives...health, home and happiness.  Take a 
moment and show goodwill, not just during this season but throughout the 
year.  It is much more rewarding to be kind and helpful.

Now is also when we have very cold weather.  Please consider your pets 
during this time.  Bring them inside, they are part of the family and deserve 
all the love and kindness we as pet parents can give.
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ometime about 1974 our family took a drive up to the Eels Lake Road, in the Sroad and then a left turn onto the West Eels Lake Road. We continued on 
out the Pencil Lake Road to Secondary Highway 507. What a trail !! 

by Bill Stevens 

Saw in the tree 1974
Connie and Cameron today

Dale Young bending saw

I don't know for sure who had told me about "THE SAW IN THE 
TREE" but I expect it may have been Henry WAGNER who worked 
for the Ministry of Natural Resources.  He and his brother Albert 
WAGNER (Abby) and Billy WILSON groomed snowmobile trails 
during the winter, some of them in that area. 

We located the saw and took a picture of it with my son and 
daughter, Connie and Cameron standing beside the tree, I expect it 
was with a Brownie camera. 

Recently I mentioned the saw to Dail YOUNG, an ole Apsley boy who 
owns property in that area. Dail asked Kirk McCaw about it and 
they were able to locate the saw. 

This fall (2017) Dail and I went to the area as I wanted to see the saw 
again. 

Forty some odd years sure made a difference. 

We did take some new photos of the saw in the spruce tree which is 
now dead and is about 36" in diameter. There is 41" of the saw 
sticking out of the tree. That type of saw were generally about 65 to 
72 inches in length. 

The teeth of the saw are basically all rusted away. 

I have tried to find more information about the saw from Sanford 
TROTTER, Larry BULLIED, Henry WAGNER, Albert TROTTER and 
Hazen WHITMORE but it seems maybe there is no one left that has 
information on how the saw got there or why. I guess I should have 
tried to do the research when I could have asked folks like Willard 
BUDD, Roger TUCKER, George TROTTER, or Harold and Max 
WILSON, folks who worked in the bush years ago but I left it too 
long. 

Recently a friend, Talbot HURREN sent me pictures of cross cut 
saws. One in particular got my attention as it may explain why the 
teeth of the saw are all but gone. 

One of the pictures shows a saw that has different type of teeth. I 
asked Albert TROTTER about it and he thinks this saw was an older 
version of a cross cut. The teeth seem to be much shorter than 
newer versions, which may explain the fact that the teeth are all 
but gone. 

It would be interesting to know the history of how the saw ended 
up in the tree but it may remain a mystery. 
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Ohh Sugar Sugar!The Kawartha 
Night Skies

The Kawartha 
Night Skies

By Randy A�wood and Be�y Robinson

Voyager at 40

In the summer of 1977, NASA launched two spacecraft in 
Florida—the two Voyager spacecraft, Voyager 1 and 
Voyager 2, embarked on a mission to study the four outer 
planets: Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus, and Neptune.

An artist's depiction of a Voyager spacecraft. Credit: NASA

The golden record on each Voyager spacecraft. Credit: NASA

ravelling to the outer planets would normally take Tdecades. However, at that time, the planets were 
positioned in their orbits such that the Voyagers 

were able to use a technique called gravity assist to shorten 
the trip. By passing relatively close to a planet, they 
borrowed some gravitational energy and got a boost, 
which accelerated the spacecraft toward the next planet to 
visit.

Voyager 1 and 2 both visited Jupiter in 1979. They discovered 
a complex atmosphere and four unique moons—two with 
cratered surfaces, one with a smooth surface, and one with 
active volcanoes. They also discovered a ring around 
Jupiter. Eighteen months later, they passed by Saturn. The 
spacecraft studied the planet's intricate ring system, its 
atmosphere, and one of its moons, Titan, which is the only 
moon in our solar system with an atmosphere.

To get a good look at Titan, NASA engineers altered 
Voyager 1's path, which meant it could not continue on to 
Uranus and Neptune. This was left for Voyager 2, which 
visited Uranus in 1986 and Neptune in 1989. Little was 
known about these planets before the Voyager mission. 
Both planets offered surprises that have kept planetary 

scientists busy for decades.

Too far from the Sun to use solar panels to generate 
electricity, the Voyagers carry a nuclear power source that 
generates the 470 W needed to power them.

Today, the Voyagers are so far away that a radio 
transmission travelling at the speed of light takes over 19 
hours to reach Earth. We should be able to communicate 
with the Voyagers as long as their power supplies last, 
which is estimated to be around 2025.

Voyager 1 has left the solar system and has entered 
interplanetary space, which is the space considered to be 
beyond the Sun's influence. Voyager 2 should enter 
interplanetary space in the next few years. If they were 
pointed toward the nearest star, the Voyagers could reach 
it in 40,000 years. 

The Voyagers will continue to travel forever throughout the 
Milky Way Galaxy unless they are stopped by something. 
What if another race of space travellers finds them? There is 
a golden record onboard that contains greetings from 
Earth in the form of 115 digitized photos, greetings in 55 
languages, and 90 minutes of music, including some Chuck 
Berry.

Monica Vos
Hair Studio

211 Burleigh Street

Apsley, Ontario

K0L 1A0

Licensed hair stylist
since 1982
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Apsley and Area
Approximately 150 Years Ago

Microfilm Transcribed by Sheelagh [Lean] Hysenaj

at the Archives of Ontario

Canada – A Poem by W.G. Moncriefe from 1870  
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FRUIT & NUT GRANOLA BARS
(NO BAKE, PREP TIME:10 minutes)
I have tried a few different kinds of these bars lately and this one is by 
far the best, love them.  These freeze well too. 

Ingredients
1 c packed dates
1/4 c honey (NON pasturized is best)
1  1/2 c rolled oats (old fashion kind)
1/2 c chopped almonds (plain, no salt)
1/2 c pumpkin seeds (plain, no salt)
1/2 c dried cranberries

Method
1.  Line an 8 x 8 pan with parchment paper, leaving some 
hanging over for easy removal.
2.  In a bowl of a food processor, process the dates and the 
honey un�l they form a smooth paste. (This was a bit of a 
challenge for me as my mixer is old, but do the best you can as 
this holds it all together)
3.  In a large bowl, combine oats, almonds, pumpkin seeds and 
cranberries.
4.  Add the date mixture to the oat mixture and mix... yup, 
hard to do so get your hands in there and kneed it up �ll well 
mixed.
5.  Scoop mixture into the prepared pan and firmly press into 
an even layer.
6.  Chill in the freezer for about 20 minutes un�l firm.  Remove 
from the freezer and li� granola out of pan using the 
overhanging sides.  Cut into long bars and dig in, yummy.

 will first men�on that I am not an expert on food, however, I Ido like to eat it and lots of it. Lately, I ques�on what is in it and 
how is it affec�ng our health and well being.  Just because it is 

on the shelf for sale does not mean it is safe or even real food for 
that ma�er.
The Canadian government passed a law some �me back that all 
ingredients be listed in order of amounts (first is the most, to the 
least).  Also the nutri�onal facts must be present.  This is great if 
you understand how to read it and understand what it means.  
First and foremost, SERVING SIZE!  What is that really, most of us 
are not realis�c about this?  As shown on the bo�le label photo, 
the serving size in this case is 250 ml.  That is a one cup liquid 
measure, not a large glass full.  If you are not aware of the real size 
of a serving, you might not ever be able to calculate what you are 
truly ea�ng or drinking.
I took a few minutes and measured this ‘serving size’ out, including 
the sugar.  Below is exactly one cup (250ml) of Oceanspray 
Cranberry Juice, the regular kind.  Beside it is 2 tablespoons (6 
teaspoons) of sugar (the toonie is to gauge size).  That is the 
amount of sugar  that is in the small glass of  juice.  Shocking!

by Judith Lean

For a 2,000-calorie per day diet (most of us are way over in the 
calories, but more on that one later) 5% being sugar would be 25 
grams. Limit daily sugar to 6 teaspoons (25 g) for women, 9 
teaspoons (38 g) for men. Yet, the average person consumes 19.5 
teaspoons (82 grams) every day. That translates into about 66 
pounds (30 kg) of added sugar consumed each year, per person.  
So, a�er one glass of this juice, you’re at your full dose of sugar for 
the day.  Add in the sugar coated cereal or bagel at breakfast, a few 
Timbits or factory made cookies/crackers for a mid morning snack, 
the white bread boloney sandwich at lunch with a pepsi and don’t 
forget about all the sugar in the double double you had early today 
AND what is for dinner?  Is it any wonder obesity and type 2 
diabetes are running rampant?
If you are concerned about what your kids are consuming, cut out 
the juice and especially the soda pop completely.  Water is the 
best beverage.  See other ar�cle further in the magazine.
I have included a low sugar/high fibre snack bar for you to try in 
lunches and as a snack any�me.  Much be�er than the cereal bars 
you buy that are full of sugar and chemicals.  

Sugar...a Sweet Death
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It's January, the �me when many of us 
make a New Year's resolu�on to change 
some part of our life.  O�en these 
resolu�ons involve plans to improve our 
health by qui�ng smoking or ea�ng 
be�er or exercising more. It is important 
that we do not overwhelm ourselves by 
bi�ng off more than we can chew.  
Making small changes, one at a �me, is 
the best way to ensure long term 
success. 
Last year the CDC posted a feature on a Healthy New Year.  
Many of the ideas they gave to boost your health and wellbeing 
can be accomplished in five minutes or less. You are probably 
already prac�cing many of the �ps on the list but I'm sure there 
are several that you will recognize as needing improvement in 
your own lives.
One of the steps they men�on is knowing the signs and 
s y m p t o m s  o f  h e a r t  a � a c k  a n d  s t r o k e .  A t 
www.heartandstroke.ca you can print a poster on the signs and 
symptoms of stroke.  You can review what to do if you suspect 
you are having a heart a�ack.  This includes chewing ASA 
(Aspirin®) (if you are not allergic or intolerant) as one 325mg 
tablet or two 81mg tablets.  You can ask your pharmacist to help 
you choose the correct product.  
Also men�oned was brushing your teeth and flossing regularly.  
If flossing is not part of your regular rou�ne try se�ng out your 
floss with your toothbrush so you will see it every �me you 
brush.  Put floss in your purse and in the car so it is handy.  Try 
different flavours and types of floss un�l you find your favourite. 
Keep accountable by keeping a calendar to record your 
successes.  Soon the new ac�vity will become a habit. 
To add exercise to your day it may help to tell yourself that you 
will exercise for 5 minutes.  Usually once you get started you 
end up doing much more that the 5 minutes you promised 
yourself you would do.  Find an exercise you enjoy. It's not 
helpful to join a class that starts at 6 pm if you know that going 
out in the winter a�er work is the last thing you want to do.  I've 
found that I much prefer riding my exercise bike early in the 
morning or snowshoeing on a snowy a�ernoon.
If one of your resolu�ons has to do with managing your 
medica�ons your pharmacist can help.  We can help you 
remember when or how to take your pills.  We can synchronize 
your refills so you don't run out of medica�on. We can review 
your medica�on list and make recommenda�ons to reduce side 
effects and improve outcomes.
Making small but significant changes to your everyday rou�ne 
will pay dividends over �me.  You are more likely to s�ck with 

small changes made monthly than one big change made at the 
beginning of the year. So pick one or two items on your “To do 
list” and I'll see you in February, a li�le healthier and a li�le 
happier.
Nancy Wiechenthal is a pharmacist and co-owner of North Has�ngs Family 

Pharmacy in Bancro�, Ontario. Her opinions expressed in the Apsley 

Backroads are published for educa�onal and informa�onal purposes only, and 

are not intended as a diagnosis, treatment or as a subs�tute for professional 

medical advice. 

www.cdc.gov/features/healthynewyear/index.html

Ask your 
Pharmacists...

by Nancy Wiechenthal 

Instagram: @arcnsawcanada arcnsawcanada@outlook.com
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Clap Clap Clap goes the Rabbit with its belly full of ENERGIZER batteries 

Woof Woof Woof goes the dog with its belly full of DURACELL batteries

Meow Meow Meow goes the cat with any kind of BATTERIES as long is its tummy is full

All kidding aside Christmas has come and gone and I can bet that Santa brought you something that needs batteries. The big 
question now is which brand to buy, which one will give you the best value. A hard choice because there are so many brands at so 
many price points. It's no secret that Duracell, Alkaline and Energizer Lithium are right up there, but are they your best buy. Do 
others like Chateauy, Fujitsu, Golden Power, Kirkland, Maxwell, Panasonic, Reactor, Sony, and Boots from England stand a 
chance? Two things for sure about batteries, first their voltage ratings will be the same no matter what brand. Secondly most will 
have a shelf life of about seven years plus, especially if kept in a cool dry place. This means you can buy value packs or when they are 
on sale and store them.

TRADE SECRETS
by Frank Pacheco

BATTERIES
"THE GOOD THE BETTER
AND THE BEST"

How does one decide which one to buy?  Simple math should 
be your first resort. 

Two batteries for $6.00 means each battery is costing me 
$3.00 . Twenty batteries for $20.00 means each battery is 
costing me $1.00. Your second question should be were am I 
going to use them? Is it going to be for something as 
important as smoke detectors, heating thermostat or is it 
going to be for a simple toy. Lithium batteries and top of the 
line alkaline batteries are expensive but they are rated as 
highest in performance so one should be using them in 
important components . Your basic alkaline battery will do 
just fine for those simple toys. Yes they may not last as long 
but will cost you much less. If your kids are like my kid even 
before the cheap batteries wear off the toy will become a 

tripping hazard and on to something else. Keep in mind batteries are recyclable, so if you are a good citizen no harm will be done to 
environment. I know our Apsley Home Hardware has a bin right at the entrance and so should most establishments that sell 
batteries. 

One of the bigger problems with most batteries is they tend to leach. The acid component in the battery makes its way out and can 
literally destroy the contact on the component . The solution is to remove the battery if the toy or gadget is not going to be used 
for a long time. If the contact does get a bit corroded sand it down using sand paper or a old nail file. It's been said that Duracell is 
best for non- leakage but don't hold me to it.

Be your own recycler and find different uses for those good batteries which you have changed from smoke detectors every spring. 
I have a reading lamp that at the time of writing this article at five in morning, I am using. The latest, and my wife's idea, are the 
battery operated candle lights. Yes we still use real ones but behind a planter or in a corner nook they will provide a soft light 
source. All our closets have the auto sensor battery operated units, my wife loves them. Recently I installed one in our lazy Susan 
corner cabinet so now it is so much easier to find stuff. If you know of any other ways to use them send us or me an email at 
apsleyplus@gmail.com

One very important safety point, don't store loose batteries with metal objects.

They could short -circuit and actually cause a fire. This is so true of the square nine volt battery. Put masking tape or better still 
electricians tape around the contacts . 

Funny, looking at my recycling bag, I had fifteen Duracell, ten Energizers, two Chateau, four Golden Power, ten Kirkland, three 
Maxwells, two Panasonic, twelve Reactors, three Sony and six Boots. I believe the Boots were bought in England when I went 
there last summer. I though it was a good buy, I forgot the exchange rate. Hope 2018 will be a great year for all of us including our 
beloved Backroads Magazine.
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P o s s i b l y  t h e  m o s t  p r e v a l e n t 

“addic�on” of all, one that starts early 

in life and is linked to excessive weight 

gain, dental decay, chronic diseases like 

diabetes and even some cancers, is the 

addic�on to sugar. About 15% of our 

total caloric intake in Canada comes 

from sugar, despite World Health 

Organiza�on recommenda�ons that 

sugar be limited to no more than 10%, 

or about seven teaspoons for children 

and 12-13 teaspoons per adult per day. 

Although it is debatable whether sugar 

meets all the criteria to be classified as 

an addic�on, there is no doubt that 

people love the taste of sweetness, and 

adding colour, bubbles, brand names 

and even caffeine, leads to the desire 

for so� drinks. 

Op Ed from Dr. Rosana Salvaterra, Medical Officer of Health
Peterborough Public Health

What a Soda Tax Could Mean for Public Health
According to Marion Nestle, author of 

the  book “Soda Pol i�cs”,  soda 

companies produced and sold 220 

billion litres of carbonated beverages in 

2012. About 21% of that was diet soda 

and the rest was sugar-sweetened.  A 

single can of sugar-sweetened soda 

contains up to 10 teaspoons, with no 

health benefits, and lots of poten�al 

harms. It shouldn't come as a surprise 

that Peterborough's Healthy Kids 

C o m m u n i t y  C h a l l e n g e  w i l l  b e 

encouraging all of us to drink more 

water as a healthier choice.  And 

thanks to the recent acquisi�on of the 

PTBO H2O Mobile Drinking Water 

Sta�on we will all be able to enjoy cold, 

natural, municipal water at community 

events as a calorie-free way to stay 

hydrated. 

It doesn't take long for young children to develop a hankering for sugar. Many parents who have offered their young child juice to drink 

can tell you that before long, milk and water are shunned, and only sweetened beverages willingly consumed. Besides displacing more 

nutri�ous choices, sugar-sweetened beverages (SSB) contribute to childhood obesity. Animal studies demonstrate that consuming 

sugars as liquids bypasses the physiological regulatory systems that control appe�te and food intake. Given the link to obesity and 

diabetes, several countries have introduced a tax on these beverages as a way to discourage consump�on. Could that work here in 

Ontario and what do we know of its impact? A�er all, we know that taxa�on of alcohol and tobacco is one strategy that helps to 

discourage price-sensi�ve youth and lower-income Canadians from indulging more than they already do, so might it work with sugar? 

Or would it be ineffec�ve, intrusive and downright regressive, hur�ng low-income individuals more than others?

On the “pro” side is data from countries like Mexico, where a 10% excise tax was followed by a 6-12% decline in the consump�on of so� 

drinks and an increase in water consump�on across all socio-economic groups. Excise taxes are levied before the point of purchase and 

are reflected in the sale price of a product. Economic modelling has shown that this price increase can decrease sugar-sweetened 

beverage purchase and consump�on and show improvements in body mass index (BMI), specifically in high-income countries. SSBs 

are considerably cheaper than healthier beverages (e.g. 1L of milk in Canada in 2015 was $2.47 compared to $1.94 for 2L bo�le of cola). 

Increasing the cost of SSBs would lessen the price difference between the two products, which might make milk a more accessible 

choice.

Taxa�on measures, if implemented, should be combined with other policy interven�ons, e.g. increasing access to healthy foods while 

decreasing access to unhealthy foods in schools, daycares, and recrea�on facili�es; restric�ng the marke�ng of foods and beverages to 

children; and effec�ve, long-term educa�onal ini�a�ves. Subsidizing nutri�ous foods, such as vegetables and fruits, and milk, could 

also help to turn empty calories into healthier ones. Promo�ng water as a beverage, as is being done here in Peterborough, can help 

make a difference as well. 

An es�mated 180,000 deaths are caused each year, globally, by the consump�on of SSBs, including 133,000 from diabetes, 44,000 from 

cardiovascular disease, and 6,000 from cancer. The Heart and Stroke Founda�on is calling on Canadian and provincial governments to 

introduce a tax as a component of a comprehensive strategy to save lives. Now, that's what I call “sweet”!
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Each	December	31	we	set	goals,	resolutions	and	so	much	more.	Over	
the	last	year	we've	talked	a	lot	about	stress,	motivation,	change	and	
focus.	So,	let	me	ask	you	this	-	When	was	the	last	time	you	let	yourself	
take	a	chance	on	change?	

by Karen Kleinwort

Living Well
Honey-Do	…	Take	a	Chance	on	You!

What	I	mean	is,	what	if	you	wrote	down	5	things	you	wish	to	accomplish	this	year	and	put	them	in	a	jar.	Just	like	drawing	names,	
you	pull	one	out.	You	focus	on	that	one	life	change	until	you	feel	you've	accomplished	it	or	are	at	a	point	in	which	you	are	
comfortable	enough	you	could	begin	working	on	another.	
This	is	when	you	go	back	to	your	jar	and	pull	a	second	slip	with	another	goal	you've	set	for	yourself	in	2018.	As	you	accomplish	
and	grow,	you	continue	to	pull	goals.	When	you	identify	new	goals	you'd	like	to	achieve,	write	them	down	and	add	them	to	the	jar.
Does	this	approach	sound	familiar?	The	dreaded	“Honey-Do”	jar	just	got	an	upgrade!
The	idea	behind	this	concept	is	to	allow	your	ego	to	feel	as	though	it's	being	heard	and	your	heart	to	feel	the	joy	of	movement	and	
achievement.	This	approach	also	allows	you	to	feel	a	sense	of	spontaneity	while	moving	systematically	thru	life.	When	we	always	
look	and	think	linearly	about	our	lives,	we	tend	to	eliminate	the	opportunities	for	chance	and	embracing	the	unknown.
For	most	of	us,	our	thought	process	takes	a	linear	approach	–	one	foot	in	front	of	the	other,	one	step,	two	steps	and	so	on.	Sporadic	
and	chaos	normally	don't	bode	well	for	achieving	success,	but	a	little	spontaneity	can	allow	us	to	embrace	a	sense	of	fun.	We	often	
hear	the	term	“organized	chaos”	and	think	to	ourselves,	no	thanks!	But	what	if,	what	if	we	stepped	into	an	opportunity	to	be	in	a	
controlled	spontaneous	chaos?	The	upgraded	honey-do	jar	allows	you	to	do	just	that.	Take	a	chance	while	still	feeling	in	control	
of	setting	and	achieving	your	goals.	You	can	even	take	a	mason	jar,	decorate	it	with	whatever	inspires	you.	This	way	your	goals	are	
held	in	a	space	of	inspiration.
Embrace	a	little	spontaneity	in	2018	and	give	your	Honey-Do	jar	an	upgrade	to	take	a	chance	on	you.

Until	next	time,	be	sure	to	be	Living	Healthy,	living	presently	and	loving	without	limits.	

Karen,		Living	Healthy	~	www.livinghealthyliving�it.com

Want to be noticed?
Apsley Backroads is the most read and enjoyed

local magazine in the area  4000+ copies printed monthly

705-760-2983
admin@apsleybackroads.com

Get the most from your advertising dollars



	 Buying	 �irewood	 isn't	 just	 about	 getting	 “the	 best	
deal	“although	that	is	usually	number	one	on	most	peoples	
list.	Here	are	a	few	guidelines	to	help	you	achieve	the	best	
bang	for	your	buck	as	well	as	keep	cozy	warm	in	our	cold	
Canadian	winters	when	ordering	next	years	�irewood.
	 The	�irst	question	that	you	should	be	asking	is	“	how	
much	wood	am	 I	 getting”?	Over	 the	 years	 there	has	been	
many	different	names	for	quantities	of	�irewood	and	it	can	be	
confusing	 if	 it	 is	 your	 �irst	 time	 ordering	 but	 the	 most	
common	are	as	follows	(all	sizes	are	after	the	wood	is	piled.																																										
Full	cord	or	bush	cord	4'x4'x8'	or	128	cu	ft																																																																						
Single	cord	or	face	cord	16”x4'x8'	or	43	cu	ft	or	1/3	rd	of	a	
bush	cord
	 The	second	question	is	how	dry	is	the	wood?	This	is	a	
very	important	question	as	it	can	not	only	affect	the	price	of	
the	wood	it	can	also	affect	the	way	it	burns,	wet	wood	burns	
poorly	if	at	all	and	produces	a	high	amount	of	creosote	that	
can	lead	to	chimney	�ires.	Here	are	some	guidelines	to	how	
wood	is	sold.		There	are	usually	two	types	of	wood	Green	and	
Seasoned	or	“	Dry”.	

Wood,	when	it	is	�irst	cut	is	approximately	60	percent	
moisture	 this	 is	 referred	 to	 as	 “green	 wood”	 although	
sometimes	 it	 is	a	necessity	to	burn	green	wood	it	 is	often	
hard	to	do	and	not	advisable	as	it	takes	a	great	deal	of	heat	
and	energy	to	remove	the	excess	moisture	from	the	wood	
before	 it	 can	 burn	 there	 by	 reducing	 the	 effective	 heat	
entering	the	house.	Also	the	excess	moisture	in	the	wood	will	
keep	trying	to	put	the	�ire	out	thereby	making	it	burn	poorly	
resulting	in	production	of	excess	creosote	which	can	lead	to	a	
chimney	�ire.		

	The	best	way	to	burn	wood	is	to	“season	“	it	before	
burning	this	is	done	by	cutting	the	wood	to	length,	splitting,	
and	 piling	 it	 ideally	 for	 one	 year	 before	 burning	 it	 but	 in	
reality	if	this	is	done	in	the	spring	it	can	generally	be	burnt	by	
fall.	 The	 shorter	 the	wood	 in	 length	 the	 faster	 the	 drying	
time.	If	the	wood	can	be	placed	in	an	area	where	the	sun	and	
wind	can	get	at	it,	it	will	reduce	the	drying	time.		It	is	never	a	
good	idea	to	place	a	tarp	over	the	entire	pile	as	this	traps	
moisture	in	and	does	not	allow	it	to	leave	the	wood.	 	If	you	
want	to	tarp	it	just	place	it	on	top	and	leave	the	sides	open.	I	
often	hear	 from	people	 that	 they	have	bought	wood	 from	
people	who	say	that	the	logs	have	been	cut	for	two	years	and	
therefore	they	are	dry,	don't	be	fooled	by	this.	Although	the	
ends	of	the	logs	will	dry	and	crack	making	them	appear	dry	
but	the	bark	on	the	log	actually	traps	the	moisture	in	keeping	
it	 from	 drying.	 The	 only	 real	 way	 to	 get	 dry	 wood	 is	 to	
properly	season	it.	

Another	question	to	ask	is	what	kind	of	wood	are	you	
getting?	 	Although	wood	on	a	pound	per	pound	basis	offers	
the	 same	BTU,	 the	weights	 of	wood	vary	drastically.	 	 For	
example	a	bush	cord	of	maple	weighs	around	3800	pounds	
and	offers	around	23.2	million	BTU	(British	thermal	units)	
and	a	bush	cord	of	pine	weighs	approximately	2400	pounds	
and	offers	14.8	million	BTU.	 	Therefore,	you	would	need	to	
burn	around	one	third	more	pine	to	receive	the	same	amount	
of	heat	that	a	bush	cord	of	maple	would	provide.	The	most	
common	types	of	�irewood	sold	in	this	area	are	maple,	beech,	
oak,	and	ash.

And	the	last	questions	that	you	should	be	asking	are	
“what's	the	price	and	is	delivery	included?	 	 	Make	sure	that	
the	price	you	are	paying	is	for	the	quantity	that	you	ordered	
and	make	sure	that	it	 includes	delivery	and	taxes.	Keep	in	
mind	that	if	you	have	to	pick	it	up	it	will	take	you	three	trips	
for	a	bush	cord	using	a	standard	pickup	with	an	8'	box,	the	
price	of	fuel	and	time	can	severely	offset	the	“good	deal”		that	
you	thought	you	were	getting.

And	the	last	thing	to	remember	is	if	your	ordering	
seasoned	wood	Order	It	Early!	Don't	expect	that	 it	will	be	
easy	to	�ind	in	the	fall/	winter	months.	It’s	always	easy	to	�ind	
green	wood	but	you	will	have	a	much	more	enjoyable	time	if	
your	wood	is	dry	and	your	house	is	warm.
MorningWood	Firewood	is	currently	taking	orders	 for	the	
2018/2019	season.	 	The	price	for	a	bush	cord	of	hardwood	
i . e . 	 Map l e , 	 B e e ch , 	 O ak 	 o r 	 A sh 	 a re 	 a s 	 f o l l ows																																																																				
$300/green	and	$350	/seasoned																																																																																																			
*	all	prices	include	tax	and	delivery	within	a	50	km	round	trip	
and	delivery	fees	are	.55	/km	after	that.	705-931-5995

 by Jeremy Wilson

How good is your wood? 

ALAN DORAN
Custom Homes, Renovations & Services

We help you from the Ground Up
Apsley, Ontario

doranplumbingltd@gmail.com 

www.doranplumbingltd.ca

SNOWPLOWING
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PC M. Davidson OPP
Peterborough County

PREPARE...
72 HOURS

Tall Pines
Salon

FULL SERVICE SALON
MEN  WOMEN  CHILDREN

705-931-0112
25 RIVER STREET in APSLEY

As I am writing this one of the first significant snow falls of the 
year is starting to fall. As beautiful as it is I am reminded that 
winter weather can cause serious danger. We all know that our 
vehicles need to be ready for winter with proper tires, blankets 
and maintenance; but what about our homes? If the power 
went out while you are reading this, and you were stranded in 
your home for the next 72 hours, would you be ready? 

It is generally recommended that all households assemble and 
maintain a “72 Hour Kit”. This is a kit of items which you would 
need to live in the event that you were stranded in your home 
for 72 hours. These can be purchased already assembled from 
many locations online. Of course you can also make your own. 
Obviously the size of the kit would be dependent the number 
of people in the household. 

Common items to be included might include things like: clean 
drinking water and purifying water tablets, flashlights with 
batteries, a crank or battery radio, blankets, non-perishable 
food, matches, knife, camp stove and fuel, pots and pans, first 
aid kit, tarp, and hygiene products. This list is certainly not 
exhaustive, but is a place to start. You can find more complete 
lists online. 

Along with assembling this type of kit goes with ensuring that 
all people in the house are familiar with it, and are familiar with 
emergency plans. We all like to think of our homes as a haven 
from danger, and indeed it should be, however a little 
forethought can go a long way when the unforeseen occurs. 

1�



	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

Looking	back	on	2017,	I've	enjoyed	sharing	my	
thoughts	and	memories	of	our	wonderful	village	
of	Apsley.		I	most	enjoy	hearing	from	the	readers	
and	how	my	stories	have	brought	back	their	own	
memories	plus	the	many	newcomers	who	tell	me	
that	 they	 are	 learning	 so	 much	 about	 their	
adopted	hometown.	 	This	year	has	brought	lots	
of	changes	to	Apsley,	some	good	and	some	not	so	
good.	 	 One	 thing	 for	 sure,	 is	 that	we	 live	 in	 a	
beautiful	place	and	there	are	many	great	people	
who	 share	 it	with	 us.	 	We	 are	 all	 part	 of	 this	
community	and	looking	back	over	the	years,	 it	
was	 always	 the	 people	 who	 have	 made	 my	
memories	so	vibrant.	 	We	are	blessed	to	not	live	
in	 many	 parts	 of	 the	 world	 suffering	 through	
wars	and	natural	disasters.		I	am	full	of	hope	for	
the	new	year	and	wish	that	you	all	enjoy	the	best	
of	this	Holiday	season	with	family	and	friends.	I	
have	included	a	lovely	poem	written	in	1927	by	
Amy	 Lean.	 Amy	was	 a	 great	woman	 and	 held	
Apsley	close	to	her	heart.		This	poem	called	Lines	
On	Apsley,	depicts	her	love	of	the	village	and	very	
much	re�lects	my	own	 feelings.	 	Amy's	 journey	
down	Burleigh	Street	 is	very	much	 like	what	 I	
have	been	writing	but	without	all	the	side	stories	
and	 pepsis!	 	 All	 the	 best	 to	 you	 and	 yours	 for	
2018.	We'll	meet	 for	 stories	 about	 the	Orange	
Hall	in	February,	God	willing.

Reflections of Our Village
By Darlene (Aunt Dar) Doxsee

Lines	On	Apsley

We	call	our	Village	Apsley,	It’s	pretty	to	behold.
With	trees	and	�lowers	everywhere,	and	houses	new	and	old.

Quite	close	behind	the	village,	the	river	Eels	doth	run.
Where	river	drivers	drove	logs	in	spring,	and	swimmers	have	great	fun.

And	as	you	motor	into	town,	the	�irst	building	that	you	see,
Is	the	Red	Cross	Outpost	Hospital,	a	great	bene�it	all	agree.

A	lovely	monument	stands	erect,	in	memory	of	our	boys,
Who	though	love	of	home	and	country,	gave	up	friends,	life	and	joys.

No	matter	what	your	creed	is,	there	is	worship	here	for	you.
In	two	pretty	little	churches,	standing	on	our	corners	two.

You	will	�ind	two	general	stores,	and	a	good	post	of�ice	too.
And	a	crowd	of	right	good	jolly	folks,	greet	you	as	you	pass	through.

You’ll	also	see	two	good	hotels,	who’ll	answer	to	your	call
Whenever	you	come	this	way,	you	will	be	welcome	one	and	all.

We	also	have	a	garage	man	who	renders	service	on	the	dot.
He’s	always	ready	to	give	a	hand,	to	make	cars	go	that	will	not.

On	the	west	side	of	our	village,	you	will	�ind	a	blacksmith	shop,
Where	horses	needing	shoe	repairs,	keep	the	blacksmith	on	the	hop.

A	parish	hall	is	farther	on,	where	happy	people	go,
So	if	you	are	out	for	a	good	time,	just	come	to	a	dance	or	show.

To	the	north	and	south	of	Apsley,	stands	two	saw	mills	new	and	old.
Where	logs	are	cut	into	lumber,	all	ready	to	be	sold.

A	town	hall	also	you	will	�ind,	where	councilors	do	meet.
Where	the	people	at	elections	vote,	before	the	Reeve	can	take	his	seat.

Passing	by	the	Orange	Hall,	and	this	is	last	of	all.
You’ll	see	our	forests	are	protected,	as	you	pass	the	Forest	Rangers	Hall.

Just	a	mile	around	the	corner,	is	a	little	white	frame	school.
Where	children	seeking	knowledge,	are	taught	the	golden	rule.

This	is	dear	old	Apsley,	although	it’s	very	small.
It’s	in	my	heart,	the	dearest	place	of	all.

Amy	Lean	was	born	in	1908.	 	She	lived	in	the	same	house	most	her	life,	which	her	husband,	
Jim	built	at	the	bottom	of	the	hill,	our	former	house	and	business,	Jude’s	Signs.		The	photo	is	of	
Cecil,	my	husband	and	Amy’s	Grandson	standing	outside	of	the	old	Apsley	Hospital.
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FAB- FIND ANOTHER BANK! 
It's hard to believe 3 months have already passed since RBC announced they would be withdrawing their 

bricks and mortar loca�on from our community.  The news blindsided and devastated Apsley and North 

Kawartha community members. Although we fought a good ba�le…RBC had no inten�on of overturning 

their decision to leave and we had to accept the loss and move forward.

Carolyn and I, along with our North Kawartha Council members con�nue to research and look at other 

possible and viable banking op�ons for our community.  We would like to thank all of the residents who 

have wrote le�ers, called and voiced their opinions to RBC and to our MPP.   We encourage you to con�nue 

doing so.

The majority of the community members we have spoken with stated they would like to see a “Kawartha 

Credit Union” come to Apsley.  Carolyn and I quickly pursued the Kawartha Credit Union and set up a 
thmee�ng with Rob Wellstood, CEO of Kawartha Credit Union.   On November 16 , 2017 Carolyn and I had 

a conference call with Mr. Wellstood.  

Mr. Wellstood, very graciously answered all of our ques�ons and spent a great amount of �me 

speaking with us.  However, it is with great disappointment, we have to report that unfortunately 

Kawartha Credit Union does not have plans to expand into our community.  

To say that Carolyn and I are once again heartbroken for our town is an understatement!  We must move forward and look at other 

viable op�ons.  We have not given up and although our progress seems to be at a stands�ll for the moment we will con�nue on.

Thank you for your pa�ents and support.  We would s�ll love to hear your feedback and any ideas you may have along the way.  

For now we wish everyone in our community and surrounding area a very Happy New Year and to our li�le town with the big heart a 

very prosperous 2018!

Sincerely,

Amanda Gray    Carolyn Amyo�e

graylandscape@nexicom.net            carolyn@eelslake.com

APSLEY PHARMACY

GIFTWARE  GREETING CARDS  TOYS  CLOTHING
PHOTO FINISHING  FAX & COPY SERVICE

705-656-3301                                SENIOR DISCOUNT 20%

705-656-1764 FAX                            1ST WEEK OF MONTH
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2017 and 2018 tax Combined tax rates to give you an idea of your tax percentage at each level.  It is important to note that you are only 
taxed at the higher rate for each dollar earned over that tax break level NOT on all income below.   Use the chart to help with Tax 
Planning for RRSP’s, if you are in a higher tax bracket it sometimes makes sense to use RRSP’s to defer paying at a higher rate if you 
expect to be at a lower rate when you retire.  Most taxpayers will use the” other income” column to calculate tax for regular T4 , rental 
and self-employed income. 

The Business Hub
by Susan Northey

WHEN DOES MY TAXABLE INCOME RATE JUMP!

Interesting stories, articles 

and photographs

 are a welcomed addition to 

Apsley Backroads. 

  Please submit by the 15th 

of the month prior.  All 

submissions are considered.
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 with Kevin O'Callaghan

MOVIE
 MINUTE

There's no month quite like January on the movie release 
calendar. It's the worst. January is a month to catch up on the 
awards contenders released in the weeks prior and for studios 
to drop all their wide releases they have no idea what to do with. 
The reasoning is simple. There are no major vacations for one. 
And two, if a movie is really good, the studio would've either 
released it earlier over the holidays, or will hold it until the 
summer.
Basically, if a movie comes out in January, most of the time you 
know it's going to stink.  January has been a horrible month to 
release movies. Having said that it is the time of year to get 
caught up on the Golden Globe and SAG nominated Movies.

Nominated Golden Globe Movies:

Best Picture – Drama:
“Call Me by Your Name”
“Dunkirk”
“The Post”
“The Shape of Water”
“Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri”

Best Picture – Comedy or Musical: 
“The Disaster Artist”
“Get Out”
“The Greatest Showman”
“I, Tonya”
“Lady Bird”
Have you seen any of them and what are you pics? I will give 
you my pics for the award Season next month!

Want to be noticed?
Apsley Backroads is the most read and enjoyed

local magazine in the area  4000+ copies printed monthly

705-760-2983
admin@apsleybackroads.com

Get the most from your advertising dollars

HAPPY New Year! As we look forward to all of our goals and 
dreams for 2018, now is also a good �me to reflect on all that we 
have accomplished in the passing year. 
Looking back over the 2017 real estate sales for North 
Kawartha, we can celebrate another successful year and the 
fact that we had some record se�ng sale prices for both 
residen�al and co�ages in our area. 
There were 113* MLS® residen�al, vacant land and waterfront 
sales in North Kawartha last year, this area spans from the north 
end of Stoney Lake to the south half of Eels Lake, part of Jack 
Lake and includes Anstruther, Loon Call, Wolf, Clydesdale, and 
Chandos Lakes. The 2017 area lake MLS® sales: Jack - 10*, 
Chandos - 17*, Anstruther - 7* (6 co�ages/1 condo), Eels - 9*, 
and Stoney - 18*(Burleigh township).
Similar to the 2016 market, 2017 offered the same fast-paced 
spring selling market in Peterborough and the surrounding 
areas such as Millbrook, Caven, Omemee, Douro-Dummer, 
Lakefield, Norwood, Campbellford and even Havelock.  Most 
proper�es in these areas sold in record �me, and with mul�ple 
offers usually resul�ng in over-asking sales. With the pending 
highway 407 and more of the GTA popula�on looking towards 
re�rement in these areas, as well as in our area, this spring is 
expected to bring another strong sales market. 
However, the new mortgage rules now in effect will bring some 
purchasing challenges especially for first �me buyers and those 
looking to re-finance exis�ng proper�es. These new rules apply 
to the major regulated lenders but not the private lenders, and 
are designed to ensure the borrowers can afford to maintain 
their mortgage commitment should the lending rates increase 
by 2% or by the Bank of Canada's five-year benchmark rate. 
Lenders are looking at loan to value ra�os of homes to avoid 
nega�ve equity in the property, and also want larger down 
payments. So those looking for a new mortgage or to re-finance 
today must qualify at a higher mortgage rate, although they will 
be financing at the current rate offered to them.    
Really, it is hard to say how much the new mortgage rules will 
affect sales in our area. Many current buyers are looking 
towards re�rement here, and therefore selling their city home 
with no requirement for a mortgage. But, as always prices and 
the perceived values by Buyers and the appraisers, if necessary, 
will con�nue to affect sales.
As more and more discover the beauty and large clean lakes 
that North Kawartha has to offer, for both rural living and 
getaway proper�es, I feel our area will con�nue to thrive and 
look forward to another successful real estate year ahead for 
Buyers and Sellers. *PKAR as of Dec.-15/17
Not intended to solicit currently listed proper�es, or buyers 
under contract.

REAL ESTATE

 101
From the Frontline

By Caroline Elder, Real Estate Broker
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What is your New Year's resolu�on? For many people 
New Year's involves trying to live a healthier life, such as 
decreasing the amount of sugar we are consuming on a daily 
basis. This is leading to increased produc�on of sugar free 
candies, sodas and other foods. Did you know there is a huge 
risk for your dog if they eat some types of sugar subs�tute? 
One par�cularly worrisome naturally occurring sugar 
subs�tute is called xylitol (ZY-LA-TOL). Xylitol can be found in 
household items such as sugar free gum, candies, mints, 
cough syrups, oral care products (mouthwash/toothpaste) 
and medica�ons. For humans xylitol tastes sweet but is not 
broken down into the body, so you get the taste without the 
extra calories. 

Ohh Sugar Sugar!
Dr. Brooke Janson
Apsley Veterinary Services

Why is xylitol risky for your pet if it is used in human product? 
Pets and people have completely different bodies and there are a number of drugs that are not safe for your pet that you can 

take without issue. The big concern for dogs is that xylitol tricks the body into decreasing its normal sugar which leads to a severe 
decrease in blood sugar (known as hypoglycemia). At higher doses xylitol can lead to liver failure or even death. The really scary part 
about xylitol is the degree of toxicity, as it can take only 2 pieces of some sugar free gum for a 20kg (45lb) dog to become sick. Even more 
worrisome is that xylitol is not labeled as clearly as chocolate will be, so you may not know that xylitol is present in some items you use. 
Most dogs will ingest xylitol through chewing gum or candies le� in a purse or in the car.  Purses and bags are easily accessible for 
curious dogs and can get them into trouble.

What are the signs your dog may show if they have been exposed to xylitol? 
  With only a li�le amount of this sweetener eaten your dog may show signs of low blood sugar such as tremors, seizures, 
lack of coordina�on, difficulty walking, weakness and even a coma. If you suspect your dog has go�en into xylitol, please call your 
veterinarian right away. There is no cure for this toxic exposure however they can be treated with IV fluids, supplemen�ng sugars 
and liver protec�ng medica�ons. If you are worried about exposure please bring the suspected package to your vet so they can see 
how much sweetener is present in the item.

If you do not know if there is xylitol in a product then you can call the ASPCA pet poison hotline at 1 (888) 426-4435, there will be 
a charge to call. These experts can tell you what would be the next best step for any poten�al contamina�on, and will send a full report to 
your veterinarian to start treatments.

How will my pet do a�er exposure to this poten�ally deadly substance? 
There is a good prognosis if your pet is not showing any signs, however if you dog shows signs of liver damage or falls into a 

coma then the prognosis is very poor.
What about cats or other animals? 
Xylitol toxici�es has only been shown in dogs currently, however there may be some risk for cats or ferrets so use cau�on around 

other species as well.
So overall xylitol can cause huge issues for your pets. If you think there has been an exposure then call your vet or the ASPCA Pet 

Poison hot line right away. If you are not sure if there is xylitol then please contact the company or your veterinarian for further advice.

The whole staff at Apsley Veterinary Services hopes you had a wonderful Christmas and hope you and your fur family have a 
wonderful New Year, filled with love and happiness.
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Stories	of	the	Road	will	resume	in	February.	

I	wanted	to	address	something	in	this	issue	that	is	very	important	to	me	and	should	be	

important	to	all	musicians	whether	you	are	seasoned	or	brand	new	to	the	arts.	

So	now	you	have	received	that	gift	under	the	tree.	That	gift	you	waited	all	your	life	for	to	

showcase	your	talent.....your	�irst	or	in	some	cases	your	second,	third,	fourth	or	�ifth	guitar.	

Now	that	the	turkey	and	the	�ixins'	are	a	distant	memory...		where	to	begin.	First,	make	sure	

your	guitar	has	all	the	extras....	case,	strap,	picks,	capo	and	a	spare	set	of	strings.	If	you	are	

already	a	"seasoned"	player	and	have	a	working	knowledge	of	say,	the	basic	chords,	you	are	

ready	to	go.	If	not	then	you	should	pick	up	a	book	showing	the	basic	chords,	how	to	hold	the	

pick,	and	the	three	basic	strumming	styles.	Regardless	of	your	genre	of	music	preference	

everyone	must	begin	here.	Get	someone	with	some	knowledge	to	go	with	you	to	pick	one	

up.		All	you	need	is	a	beginner	chord	book.	There	is	no	need	to	over	buy.	

Whether	you	are	that	seasoned	player	who	just	wants	to	expand	your	playing	base	or	a	new	

inspired		beginner,	the	next	step	is	to	determine	how	and	when,	and	who	you	should	receive	

instruction	from.	If	you	are	a	beginner,		never	start	by	taking	lessons	from	the	internet.	The	

internet	information	is	only	as	accurate	and	good	as	the	person	or	persons	entering	the	

information.	There	is	plenty	of	misinformation	out	there.		I	�ind	that	the	students	only	

pick	up	bad	habits	 	 that	 are	very	hard	 to	break.	The	 instruction	also	 tends	 to	be	very	

inpersonal	with	little	or	no	interaction.		

My	recommendation	is	to	obtain	instruction	from	a	music	store	or	a	private		teacher	such	as	

myself.	 	For	most	music	stores	you	must	go	to	their	location	which	in	some	cases	can	be	

challenging	as	there	is	no	wiggle	room	to	adjust	times	and	dates	which	can	result	in	lapses	

in	lessons.	Private	teachers	typically	offer	more	�lexibility	including	home	visits.Teaching	

and	instruction	styles	and	methods	all	vary.	No	method	is	wrong	but	always	remember	

this...	Playing	the	guitar	is	all	about	YOU.	Every	guitar	teacher	has	the	responsibility	to	

inspire,	motivate	and	pass	on	their	knowledge	to	their	pupils.		They	must	make	sure	that	

you	are	having	FUN.	If	you	are	not	inspired,	passionate	and	are	not	motivated	to	do	your	

very	best	on	your	guitar	then	you	should	consider	seeking	out	that	teacher	that	will	do	just	

that.	

Until	next	time.........	All	the	best	in	2018.

	
Note:	Reg	is	a	solo	musician	and	teacher	and	is	a	member	of	the	Canadian	Federation	of	Musicians.	He	is	
available	to	perform	at	your	event	and	venue	and	will	come	to	your	home	to	teach.	

Contact	Info:		613-848-0226	or	613-848-0012
Email:	regcorey@sympatico.ca
Facebook:	RegMarj	Corey

A Lesson Learned Corey's 
Chords & Frets
by Reg Corey
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SHAY'S WOODS 
Chapter 12
by Roy Anderson Catch up on line!

The gathering the day before and the 
challenge to Shay's Woods had turned 
on Anna and Delbert like an angry dog. 
Both were glad that the day was done.
The children were snuggled under their 
comforters. Anna and Delbert lying 
awake processing the days events.

“Delbert,” Anna spoke, “I am angered by 
the accusations of Shay. He spoke the 
same words as Reverend Doidge.”

Delbert half asleep, sat up startled. 
Looking at Anna answered, “He did 
d i d n ' t  h e ,  w o r d  f o r  w o r d .
Tonight just relax and sleep.”

D e l b e r t  m o v e d  c l o s e r  t o  A n n a , 
wrapping his arms about her, pulled her 
close. Anna soon fell asleep, against his 
chest, feeling secure in his arms, as if a 
wall of security had surrounded her.

The morning broke, with a sharp North 
wind flowing over the land, bringing a 
thin sheet of ice on the ponds and the 
puddles in the fields. October had 
passed and November was here. Delbert 
rose early to feed his livestock. After 
stoking the morning fire in the large 
cook stove, knowing Anna would be up 
and his breakfast would be made and 
the children would be ready for the day. 
As Delbert left the cabin and headed to 
the barn. He caught sight of a black 
buggy at Shay's . Climbing up on the 
fence for a closer look, he recognized 
Dr. Tates buggy from the falls. Delbert 
thought, what person would ride to the 
falls overnight to summon Dr. Tate? 
Was it Shay? But if Dr. Tate was at Shay's 
homestead, it wouldn't be him. Then 
who?  Almost at the same time he saw a 
figure emerging from the stable behind 
the rectory and recognized the figure.
“Kenny” Delbert spoke out loud. Did the 
preacher send him and why? Because of 
his  bel iefs?  Or  Delbert  thought 
“Doidge,” he was here when Shay 
carried out his carnage against the 
settlers. Now Doidge speaking the same 
venom against Anna. 

“Doidge,” Delbert confirmed talking to 
himself. “You had better hope the 
Almighty has your back, when I tell 
Anna. Now that I know you are a 
turncoat. My trust in your guidance will 
be cautious.”

Then Delbert thought, “His sermons 
seem scattered and listless. It is as if he 
knows not of the teachings.” I wonder,  
“Is Doidge even ordained and if not, was 
the preacher before him?”

Delbert finished the chores and headed 
to the cabin. He saw the buggy of Dr. 
Tate moving toward the farm. Upon 
entering the cabin, Delbert spoke to 
Anna. “You had better to do more eggs 
and bacon, double up on the coffee. Dr. 
Tate is on his way here from Shay's.”

 “Is he bringing good news?” Anna 
questioned.

“I hope so.” Delbert replied, “But we will 
see, any news about Shay is never 
good.”

“Do I wait for his knock Anna, or should 
I greet the Doctor at the door, when he 
arrives?” Delbert asked.

“Wait for his knock Delbert,” Anna 
replied “be polite.”

The knock soon sounded on the door 
and Dr. Tate was seated at the table. 
Alfred, Peggy-Sue and Gordon arrived 
a n d  e v e r y o n e  w a s  s e a t e d . 
Dr. Tate finished his bacon and eggs. 
Leaning back taking a sip from his cup, 
looked at Delbert and spoke, “Shay has a 
powder burn on his thigh and stomach. 
Seems he caught the flint lock on his 
cape. Set it off accidentally.”

Staring at Alfred, Dr. Tate continued. 
“Shay wanted me to say in a letter he 
wrote that you shot him Alfred. When 
Shay explained the field rifle Alfred 
pointed at him. I outright told him, if 
Alfred pulled that trigger, we would be 
looking for an undertaker.”

Dr. Tate finished his coffee and stood 

up. “I have to go now, it was an excellent 
breakfast Anna. I thank you.”

“You will come around sometime other 
than for Shay, won't you Dr. Tate?” 
Anna asked.

“I was coming this way today anyway.” 
the Doctor replied.

“Is someone ill?” Delbert asked.

“Have you not talked to your Dad, 
Delbert?” Dr. Tate asked.

“Dad!” Delbert exclaimed, “What is 
wrong?”

“Not your Dad, Delbert,” Dr. Tate 
answered, “your Mother.”

Anna, Delbert and the children stood in 
silence. “I'll see you at your Mom and 
Dad's farm Delbert, after you take the 
kids directly to school.” Dr. Tate stated. 

Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays to 
all our readers.

Drive safe and enjoy the season.
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ith the arrival of winter the landscape becomes covered with snow, a perfect Wcanvas for the detection of mammals which share our natural world.  Each snow 
fall creates a fresh surface on which the passage of visitors is being recorded.
The tracks left by the two largest mammals of the region are generally recognized by 
most people familiar with the out-of-doors.  The footprint of both White-tailed Deer 
and Moose can be identified by the hoof patterns which are left in the snow.  The 
outline of the hoof can be clearly seen.  The hoof pattern of the White-tailed Deer 
resembles two heart shaped crescents with the point of the crescents facing the 
direction the deer was traveling.  Typically the length of the foot print is 2.5 cm to 9 cm 
long.  Deer walk alternately with the left prints off set from the right hand prints.  The 
hind foot will be on top or very close to the print of the front foot.  The distance between 
tracks or strides ranges from 36 cm to 86 cm depending on the size of the animal and its 
rate of speed.
The track of the Moose has some similarity but is much larger ranging from 10 cm to 15 
cm in length.   The stride of Moose is longer than the White-tailed Deer measuring from 
76 cm to 110 cm.  The width of the trail is about double the width of that of a White-
tailed Deer.

Barred Wing Print in Snow

Red Squirrel

by Martin Parker

Look for tracks of both Deer and Moose on along the edge of 
roadways of North Kawartha. The Deer is much more abundant 
as the Peterborough Crown Game Preserve is a major wintering 
area for this species.  Tracks of deer are much easier to find.
Another common track in the snow in the Apsley area is that of 
the Red Squirrel.  This is a bounding track where the squirrel 
runs across the snow in bounds with the two front feet coming 
down together followed by the two hind feet.  The tracks will be 
in adjacent pairs across the snow and then seem to suddenly 
disappear.  Look up, the squirrel has bounded into a tree its 
preferred habitat.  Later one can find where the track suddenly 
appears in the snow.  This is where the squirrel has descended 
from the tree and started travelling across the snow.
The bounding tracks of Snowshoe Hares are easy to recognize.  
The hind feet of the hare is much larger than the front feet.  
When it leaps the two front feet come down first and are 
straddled by the hind feet.  This is a very characteristic track 
pattern.

One of the more secretive mammals of the North Kawartha region is the River Otter.  Otter tracks are found near water and when 
there is a slope the Otter will slide down on its belly.  These slides are evidence that Otters have been active.  Sometimes the slides 
will end at a patch of open water where the Otter has entered the water in search of prey.
A series of very tiny tracks across the snow are evidence of the presence of Short-tailed Shrews or Deer Mice or White-footed Mice.  

Small Business Specialists 
705-656-1200

   accuratetax@nexicom.net 
 accuratetax.ca                                                           

Woodlands Plaza
                                                                                               Woodview  

These tracks will only last for a short period on the surface of the 
snow before disappearing into a hole in the snow.  They spend most 
of their time beneath the surface of the snow where it is warmer.  It 
can be well below freezing on the surface of the snow yet and the 
contact zone between the snow and ground it will be much warmer.  
Being under the layer snow protects the shrews and mice from 
being captured  by predators.
Sometimes one can find shrew or mice tracks that abruptly stop at a 
pair of wing prints in the snow.  An owl or other bird has its small 
meal and left a reminder of a predator-prey encounter.
On days with fresh snow take time to look at the tracks left by our 
native mammals and gain an understanding of some of the 
mammals we share the Apsley region with.
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  Our Christmas dinner was delicious and the group joined the 

Kitchen Ku�es singing some of the songs.

  If the recent fes�vi�es have �red you out – consider joining 

the Seniors Group.  Catered meals the first and third Tuesday 

in the  month and the second Tuesday is soup and sandwich 

followed by the fourth being Pot Luck.

  Fight the Winter Doldrums – meet new people, make new 

friends, play Shuffle Board  prior to the meals and Euchre and 

Bridge are available a�erwards.

  New members are also welcomed.

   by Bonnie MacAusland(President)

What’s	up	at	Council

Municipal	Elections	are	held	every	four	(4)	years	on	the	fourth	Monday	
in	October.	The	next	election	will	take	place	on	October	22,	2018.

The	term	of	all	of�ices	to	which	the	Municipal	Elections	Act	applies	is	four	
years,	beginning	on	December	1	in	the	year	of	a	regular	election.

The	 Council	 for	 the	 Township	 of	 North	 Kawartha	 consists	 of	 �ive	
members;	 Mayor,	 Deputy	 Mayor,	 Councillor	 at	 Large,	 Councillor	 for	
Ward	1	(former	Chandos	Township)	and	Councillor	for	Ward	2	(former	
Burleigh	and	Anstruther	Township).

Bill	181	was	introduced	to	make	changes	to	the	Municipal	Elections	Act.	
Some	changes	do	not	come	into	effect	until	April	1,	2018,	in	time	for	the	
next	municipal	election.	The	changes	re�lect	recommendations	from	the	
public,	municipal	councils	and	municipal	staff.	Some	of	the	changes	are	
as	follows:

Filing	of	Nominations:	May	1st,	2018	(formerly	the	�irst	business	day	in	
January)	Nomination	Day:	July	27th,	2018	(formerly	the	2nd	Friday	in	
September)

Nomination	 and	 Eligibility:	 Anyone	 wishing	 to	 run	 for	 of�ice	 on	 a	
Council	in	the	2018	Election	must	submit	the	signatures	of	25	voters	in	
support	of	the	nomination.	

Here	is	the	link	to	the	North	Kawartha	website	where	this	information	
(and	much	more)	is	available!	

http://www.northkawartha.on.ca/en/townshipservices/elections.asp

Municipal	Elections	Act

Fun Facts and Information about 
North Kawartha Township!
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Children’s Stage Lakefield (CSL) has their second show of the season on February 4, 2018 at the Bryan Jones Theatre at 
Lakefield College School.

Bob Cates is a Canadian Juggling Champion, clean comedian and physical variety artist that has been delighting audiences 
of all ages for 25 years. He keeps the crowd laughing with fast paced comedy routines involving advanced juggling, wild 
unicycling and balancing skills, black light laser props, and an insane plate spinning finale that has to be seen to be 
believed. His farm boy, small town Canadian charm sets him apart from other acts of his kind. Bob was recently awarded 
Entertainer of the Year at the 2016 Canadian Event Industry Awards. He was also twice nominated Best Variety Act and 
Best One Man Show at the Canadian Comedy Awards. 

The last show of the season will see professional breakdancer and choreographer Jimmy Chapman perform and lead an all-
ages workshop in the school’s gymnasium. The workshop format is a new addition to the CSL lineup this year. 

The shows, for children ages 3 to 11 and their families, take place on Sunday afternoons in February and April. Season 
tickets are still a great deal for the two remaining performances and are $29 each, while tickets for individual shows are 
$20 each. Go online to get your tickets at . www.childrenstage.org

"The 2017/18 season is focused on music, movement and fun – for kids,” says Alicia Doris, Chair, CSL Board of Directors. 
“The Board has worked to plan a season that would appeal to as many kids as possible in the communities we serve. As 
parents ourselves, we know that time is precious for families. As such, we’re thrilled to be able to bring this type of 
exceptional entertainment close to home. We hope you will join us.”
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Glen Tucker, a longtime member who joined the Apsley Lions Club just after it was formed and Steve Metrow, a charter member of 
the Apsley Lions Club each received a life membership for their service to Lions Club and our community. With Past President Jim 
Empringham and President Linda Farrington.

Happy To 
Work For You!

Call or Text me directly

705-313-3494

Office: 705-656-4422 x53

Email: mbrown@bowesandcocks.com

www.MaryBrown.ca

Mary Brown
Sales Representative
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Around Town
Down the Road and Over the Fence...

Troung Nguyen was the first 
prize winner of the beau�ful 
hand sewn quilt which was 
drawn at the ABC Seniors 
Christmas Bazaar in early 
November. Debbie Machula 
presented the happy winner 
w i t h  h i s  p r i ze  w h i c h  h e 
graciously accepted.

The North Kawartha Food Bank will be holding it's Annual General 
Meeting on Wednesday, February 21st, 2018 at the Food Bank 
starting at 10:00 a.m. This meeting is open to the public.  We are 
located at 135 Burleigh St. (across from Sayers). If you are curious 
about the workings of the Food Bank or are interested in joining our 
team of volunteers, this invitation is for you. Should you require 
more information, please contact Diane Rothnie, 705-313-0550.

Church News
Apsley Community Ch�pel  �psleycommunitych�pel.com
P�stor Rev. John Trotter  Youth Rev. P�stor Josh Perks
Children's P�stor Rev. Mich�el Shpikul� 
299 McF�dden Rd Apsley  Ch�pel 705-656-1510
Service & Sund�y School 10:30�m 
First Sund�y of the Month - Pot-Blessin� to follow service 
Tuesd�y 7:00pm Youth Ni�ht -��es 12-18 
Wednesd�y 7:00pm Bible Study & Kids-Ni�ht -��es 2-13

Church on the Rock  Burleigh Falls Community Church Est. 1947 
5 Church Lane (Hwy 36 off Ojibway Dr. S. at Hwy 28) 
Sunday Service 11:00 a.m. Pastor: Visiting Speakers
Grant 705-657-1684

St. George's Anglican  158 Burleigh Street
Sunday Service 11 a.m.
Priest-in-Charge: The Ven. David Peasgood  705-654-4941
Pastoral Associate:  The Rev. Murray McColl 705-654-5085
St. Stephen, Chandos  Hwy. 620 at West Bay Rd. 
Victoria Day Weekend through Thanksgiving

Trinity United Church    trinityunitedchurch@�m�il.com 
Cont�ct Person: K�thy Northey 705-654-3805 
We invite you to join us for Sund�y service �t 11:00 �m
www.trinityunited�psley.or�

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
2764 Monck Rd. Cardiff
Sacrament Meeting Sunday 10 am
Gospel Instruction Sunday 10:50 amPotluck lunch every 2nd 
Sunday of the month  at 12pm.Branch President Keith Plumb
613-339-3436

St Andrews Presbyterian Church  37 Bridge St. Lakefield
Minister Rev Dr Terry Ingram
Church @ 11:00 
Sunday school 11:00 Sept through June

All are welcome

St. Mary's Roman Catholic Church
Clydesdale Rd. Chandos
Confessions 8:30 Mass 9:00 every Sunday
Phone: 613-339-2852   Rev. Father Ron Meyer

Sunday Service 9:30 a.m. 
Priest-in-Charge: The Ven. David Peasgood 705-654-4941
Pastoral Associate: The Rev. Murray McColl 705-654-5085

It is with great sadness that we said goodbye to our mum Thelma Rhynas on Nov. 24, 2017 -

surrounded by loved ones in her 90th year of living!! She will be dearly missed by her family and 

her friends, both old and new. Our family came in the sixties as cottagers and Thelma became a 

full time resident in 2005. Already familiar with the community mum settled into a comfortable 

routine, she may have slowed down in this last year, however she still enjoyed getting out and 

about and seeing friends. We would like to thank all for your love, prayers and support during 

her final days, much appreciated......

Forever in our hearts. Love your daughters Susan & Catharine, sons Don & Jeff...

Annual General Meeting
February 21, 2018

Trinity United Church – 80 Burleigh Street
www.trinityunitedchurchapsley.org

Jan. 7 & 14 John Kinf
Jan. 21 – Rev. Alan Boyd

Jan. 28 – Rev. Dr. Mary Anne MacFarlane
We invite you to join us at 11 am. for Sunday worship St.	George	Church	Apsley

Many	Thanks	to	all	who	attended	our	November	25
Bazaar	and	Luncheon!		Raf�le	winners	were
Cathy	Dudley	(turkey	Dinner	hamper)	and

	Sadie	Paltry	(stained	glass	afghan);
	Door	Prize	Dala	Marie	Whelan
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robmillerconstruction@gmail.com

RENOVATIONS
DECKS & ADDITIONS 

FLOORING
PIER & LEVELLING 

SIDING  SOFFIT  FASCIA
INTERIOR FINISHING

SEAMLESS 5" 
EAVESTROUGH

705-656-4845

30 Years Experience

2076042 ONTARIO INC.



Apsley Dental
Friendly Family Care

apsleydental.ca

Dr. Jeremy Wageman

705-559-9255       

Come in and see us today! Located at the Apsley Medical Centre

Cleanings              
Crowns
Dentures
Digital X-Rays
          Emergency Care

Extractions
Fillings
Implants
Root Canals


